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ANNOUNCEMENTS
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·

Spring Fling Luncheon Registration
Graduate School Awards
Encore Show Survey
Spring Finals Care Packages Available Through Tigers4Ever
LDRS 310 Event – Drive Away Diabetes
Celebrate National Undergraduate Research Week
Support the LDRS 310 Team, Tigers and Badges
Liberal and General Education

EVENTS
THIS WEEK/WEEKEND
· Faculty Session – Zoom Meeting on Collaborative Online International Learning (COIL) – TODAY,
3:00pm to 4:30pm
· Writing Center Workshop: Sentence Variety & Structure – April 4, 12:00pm to 1:00pm
· Workday Deposit Training – Record Cash Sale – April 4, 1:00pm to 2:00pm & April 5, 9:00am to
10:00am
· “The Future of Education” with Kansas Commissioner of Education Dr. Randy Watson – April 6,
9:00am to 10:00am
· SketchUp – Intermediate – April 6, 12:00pm to 2:00pm
· Invitation to the President’s Distinguished Scholar Presentation – April 6, 3:00pm
· Opening Reception of the Annual Student Honors Exhibition – April 7, 7:00pm to 9:00pm
· Tigers4Ever: Are you Ready for some “Spring” Football – April 8, 10:30am to 1:30pm
FUTURE EVENTS
· Save the Date: Institute for New Media Studies Open House – April 10, 5:00pm to 9:00pm
· SketchUp – Advanced – April 19, 12:30pm to 2:30pm
· Light Our Community Up Blue in Honor of Autism Awareness Month – April 22, 1:00pm to 4:30pm

SHARE WITH STUDENTS
·

Real World 101 Seminar – April 11, 7:00pm – 8:00pm

STUDENT ABSENCES
Student Absences – Ceramics Workshop

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Spring Fling Luncheon Registration
Please join us at the Spring Fling luncheon on Thursday, April 27, in conjunction with Administrative Professionals
Week. The event will take place in the Fort Hays Ballroom of the Memorial Union, and is in honor of our dedicated
support staff at Fort Hays State University.
We invite you to take this opportunity to enjoy the camaraderie of friends and colleagues from across campus. A buffet
lunch will be available from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. You will also have the opportunity to register for door prizes.
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The event is free of charge to all faculty and staff. Advanced reservations are requested. Please register at
www.fhsu.edu/springfling no later than April 19.
In order to make possible the complimentary lunch, we must limit the invitation to faculty and staff. For those offices with
student employees, we ask that you consider showing your appreciation for their efforts during National Student
Employment Week, which is April 9-15.
Please contact the President’s Office at 4232 if you have questions or need additional Information.

Graduate School Awards
Each year Fort Hays State University recognizes excellence in graduate education through our annual Graduate Awards.
You can nominate students for a number of awards.
The awards available are:
·
Outstanding Graduate Teaching Assistant
·
Outstanding Thesis/Field Study/MFA Catalog
·
Outstanding MBA Student
·
Outstanding Non-Thesis Research Project
To nominate a student and/or their project, please go to http://www.fhsu.edu/academic/gradschl/Graduate-School-AwardNominations/, and fill out the nomination form. Be sure to select the award from the Type of Nomination pull-down
menu. You will need to list the nominee's name, department, your name and email, and a nominating statement.
Nominations close on April 20, 2017. Please contact the Graduate School with any questions.
-Chapman Rackaway, Interim Dean of Graduate School

Encore Show Survey
Did you attend the recent Encore show Taj Express: The Bollywood Musical Revue? The Special Events Committee
requests your feedback on the performance. Each year, Encore brings eight shows to our campus community and is
constantly looking to improve the series. Patron feedback is an important part of that process. Please take 2-3 minutes to
share your thoughts about the evening.
The Encore Show Survey can be completed here: http://baseline.campuslabs.com/fhsu/encoreshow1617.
Any questions? Please contact Jacob Ternes at jaternes@fhsu.edu.

Spring Finals Care Packages Available Through Tigers4Ever
Finals week will be here before we know it so why not take that time to appreciate your student workers with a care
package.
Tigers4Ever:Your Student Alumni Association is offering finals week care packages to FHSU students. These packages
include 25 or more snack and beverage items and an exclusive FHSU themed item.
To order, go to www.goforthaysstate.com/t4ecarepacks. Special on campus pricing is $25.00 each, 3 or more for $20 each.
Care packages will be delivered to your office or to the student’s on campus residence May 4th. Deadline to order is
April 24!
For more information, contact Janette Meis, T4E Advisor, Alumni Association at j_meis@fhsu.edu.

LDRS 310 Event – Drive Away Diabetes
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Do you enjoy disc golf? What about an afternoon in the park? If so, join the In-sole-in-ones at Frontier Park on April 29th
at 2PM for an afternoon of disc golf, fun, charity, and diabetes awareness.
The deadline to register a disc golf team is April 14th. Follow this link for the registration form:
https://www.facebook.com/stepitupforacure/posts/1926796134273304.
If you’re on campus, stop by our table in the Memorial Union on Monday (4/3) or Tuesday (4/4)!
Questions? Email Dalton at driveawaydiabetes@gmail.com.

Celebrate National Undergraduate Research Week
Hello! My name is Dr. Chris Jochum, and I’m the Chair of the Department of Teacher Education at FHSU. Prior to
coming to FHSU, I spent 8 years at the University of Nebraska at Kearney where I worked extensively with undergraduate
research students in the field of foreign and/or second language education. My students conducted both quantitative and
qualitative inquiries in the U.S., Costa Rica and Peru. Mentoring undergraduate research students is a great experience
that I highly recommend! To support undergraduate research week, I’ll be posting daily tips to assist faculty members and
highlight some of the benefits of the program.
Share your passion
One of the many benefits associated with mentoring undergraduate research students is that it affords faculty members the
opportunity to step outside of their typical coursework and share their passion for research and creativity with students.
Often times, students are unaware that their professors are productive scholars in their respective fields, which includes
activity beyond the confines of the standard, subject-based curriculum. Developing a research agenda with undergraduate
students provides them a unique, enhanced experience within your specific areas of expertise.
-Leslie Z. Paige, Office of Scholarship and Sponsored Projects

Support the LDRS 310 Team, Tigers and Badges
As Fort Hays State University students in the Leadership Studies 310 team, Tigers and Badges, we are participating in
Bowl for Kids’ Sake for Big Brothers Big Sisters of Ellis County, which will be held on April 30 and May 1, and we would
like to ask for your support.
With the money we raise, we hope to help match a child with a lifetime mentor.
Please use this link to donate to our cause: https://www.4kidsake.org/EllisCounty/Team/View/37415/Tigers-Badges.
We hope you will join us to help change the game for kids’ sake.
Hayden Pixler
Charles W Murphy
Carissa Mikesic
Brock Johnson

If you have any questions, contact Hayden at hmpixler@mail.fhsu.edu.
For general questions about Big Brothers Big Sisters, or the event, you may contact their office at (785) 625-6672 or
ellisco@kansasbigs.org.

Liberal and General Education
Follow the Liberal Education Committee as it works to revise the Liberal and General Education Program.
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“Like” us on Facebook, read the weekly agenda and all minutes on our website, leave suggestions in our suggestion box.
Contact the Director of Liberal Education, Shala Mills at samills@fhsu.edu, or reach out one of the members of the
committee.

EVENTS
Faculty Session – Zoom Meeting on Collaborative Online International Learning (COIL)
Monday, April 3, 3:00pm to 4:30pm
Tomanek Hall Room 102
The session will be presented by Professor GianMario Besana, Professor in the College of Computing and Digital
Media, and currently serves as Associate Provost for Global Engagement and Online Learning at DePaul University in
Chicago.
According to State University of New York, birthplace of Collaborative Online International Learning, “COIL is a teaching
and learning methodology that fosters exchange between faculty and students with peers abroad through Internet-based
communication tools.”
FHSU COIL Committee members would like to establish a similar COIL model at FHSU to support faculty who are
interested in developing a “co-taught multi-cultural online learning environments which emphasizes experiential
collaborative learning between students in two or more countries” as part of Internationalization of Curriculum.
If interested, please RSVP your attendance to Yaprak Dalat Ward at y_dalatward@fhsu.edu or by COB. RSVP Deadline
was Friday March 24, 2017.

Writing Center Workshop: Sentence Variety & Structure
Tuesday, April 4, 12:00pm to 1:00pm
Forsyth Library Room 133
Please join us for our final workshop of the spring semester. We look forward to working with you!
- Amanda Fields, Writing Center Director

Workday Deposit Training – Record Cash Sale
Tuesday, April 4; 1:00pm – 2:00pm OR
Wednesday, April 5; 9:00am – 10:00am
Tomanek Hall 161
Optional one-hour training session for any individuals who prepare deposits for Departmental, Student Activity, and/or
Athletic accounts. This training will outline the new process for deposits in Workday, using the Record Cash Sale task.
To register for Tuesday, April 4, go to: http://tigerlearn.fhsu.edu/event/workday-deposit-training-record-cash-sale/.
To register for Wednesday, April 5, go to: http://tigerlearn.fhsu.edu/event/workday-deposit-training-record-cash-sale-2/.
-Deana Zerr, Faculty Development Coordinator

“The Future of Education” with Kansas Commissioner of Education Dr. Randy Watson
Thursday, April 6, 9:00am to 10:00am
Memorial Union Cody Commons
Free and Open to the public
Dr. Randy Watson, Kansas Commissioner of Education, will present information on “The Future of
Education” in Hays on Thursday, April 6.
This informational event was made possible through the partnership of the Hays Area Chamber of
Commerce, USD 489, and Fort Hays State University.
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-Maureen Mindrup, College of Education

SketchUp – Intermediate
Thursday, April 6, 12:00 pm - 2:00 pm
Forsyth Library, Computer Lab
Workshop #2: Intermediate
The workshop will include one hour of instruction and one hour of free work time with help from the instructor. Building
on the basic skills of SketchUp, you will learn to use images and graphic styles so your designs are visually appealing and
ready for professional use, such as in conference presentations, classroom materials, or your publications. Tools for more
complex shapes and intricate designs are covered as well as a host of shortcuts that can automate your work or guarantee
precision in your designs.
Presented by: Gordon S. Carlson, PhD
To register: http://tigerlearn.fhsu.edu/event/sketchup-intermediate/
-Deana Zerr, Faculty Development Coordinator

Invitation to the President’s Distinguished Scholar Presentation
Thursday, April 6, 3:00pm
Memorial Union Stouffer Lounge
You are invited to attend the 28th Annual President’s Distinguished Scholar Presentation.
Dr. Chris Bennet will be presenting on, “Giants, Dwarfs, and Pterosaurs: Skull Evolution in Pteranodon.”
**Refreshments will be provided.
-Cynthia Cline, Office of the Provost
Opening Reception of the Annual Student Honors Exhibition
Friday, April 7, 7:00pm to 9:00pm
Moss-Thorns Gallery of Art

Please join us for the opening reception of the Annual Student Honors Exhibition.
This juried exhibition will run from April 7–21.
The Moss-Thorns Gallery hours are 8:30 a.m. – 4:00 p.m., Monday–Friday.

-Karrie Simpson Voth, Chair and Professor of Graphic Design

Tigers4Ever: Are you Ready for some “Spring” Football
Saturday, April 8, 10:30am to 1:30pm
Lewis Field Stadium
Are you ready for some “spring” football? Tigers4Ever, the FHSU student alumni association, will be hosting the 2nd
Annual Spring Kickoff.
Open to FHSU Alums, faculty/staff, students and Tiger fans of all ages, this event is a great opportunity to support your
FHSU Tiger football team while learning more about Tigers4Ever. Enjoy great food (for purchase) provided by the Block
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& Bridle Club and the Sigma Alpha Agriculture Sorority, cheer on your favorite team, and even get the players' autographs
after the scrimmage.
This year, you will also have the chance to interact with the players on the field. Sign up for your chance to kick a field
goal, kick an extra point, catch a punt, and throw/catch a pass. Join us for a fun filled Tiger Football day!
The schedule for the event is as follows:
10:30 a.m.
Gates open at Lewis Field Stadium
11 a.m. – Noon
FHSU Football Scrimmage
12 p.m. – 12:45 p.m. Tiger Fan Interaction
1:30 p.m.
Autograph signing in Schmidt-Bickle Indoor Training Facility
In case of rain, all events will be moved to the Schmidt-Bickle Indoor Training Facility
Go to www.goforthaysstate.com/kickoff2017 to learn more.
-Janette Meis, FHSU Alumni Association

Save the Date: Institute for New Media Studies Open House
Monday, April 10, 5:00pm to 9:00pm
Malloy Hall
This is your special invitation! As part of the Journey Campaign, the Institute for New Media Studies is holding a unique
open house to showcase our accomplishments over the past year and raise money for undergraduate research scholarships.
Come enjoy interactive demonstrations of current projects, meet current FHSU students, use advanced technologies under
development, enjoy free food, and win our free giveaway prizes. Swing by for a few minutes or stay for hours. This comeand-go event is sure to be the highlight of your night.
The Institute for New Media Studies is an innovative program on the Fort Hays State University campus. New Media is a
transdisciplinary field leveraging a number of advanced methods to look at the complicated connections between people
and technologies. Put on a virtual reality headset and stroll across a digital version of campus created by students in
Communication Studies. Wander through the universe with the World Wide Telescope and the lab’s interactive smart table.
See a 3D printer and scanner in action, go inside a molecule, watch a 3D movie, learn agricultural lessons as you fly
through a virtual cow, and see a number of augmented reality tools under development in the lab.
This event is hosted by graduating seniors in Communication Studies in order to raise money for students across campus.
Unable to attend? Gifts supporting Fort Hays State students can be made online by visiting
http://foundation.fhsu.edu/donate/ and choosing "Other" as the designation and typing “Institute for New Media Studies
Scholarship” as the area of designation.
If you have questions or want to learn more, visit our website at www.fhsu.edu/newmedia, call 785-628-5876, or email
newmedia@fhsu.edu.

SketchUp – Advanced
Wednesday, April 19, at 12:30 pm - 2:30 pm
Forsyth Library, Computer Lab
Workshop #3: Advanced
The workshop will include two hours of hands-on instruction. Advanced tools including animation, interactivity, and
virtual reality are covered. You will leave the workshop with a video of your own design and an interactive demonstration
you can share with others. The workshop will also show you how to send your design to a 3D printer so you can bring
your digital designs into the real world. Suggested classroom activities, research applications, and professional
development uses will be provided.
Presented by: Gordon S. Carlson, PhD
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To register: http://tigerlearn.fhsu.edu/event/sketchup-advanced/
-Deana Zerr, Faculty Development Coordinator

Light Our Community Up Blue in Honor of Autism Awareness Month
Saturday, April 22, 1:00pm to 4:30pm
Sternberg Museum

1:00 to 3:00 p.m. - Free Autism Awareness Event in the Atrium
-To learn more about autism and local resources
3:00 to 4:00 p.m. - Autism Walk on the Nature Trail
-To promote awareness, hope, tolerance, and understanding
4:00 to 4:30 p.m. - Sternberg will be “Roar Free”
- To honor people with Autism who struggle with loud noises

Bring the whole family out for the fun!
Free admission to tour the museum for the first 100 wearing
our Autism Awareness T-Shirt.
T-shirts are $8 youth small to adult XL (larger sizes are available for an additional cost). Orders are due by April 3rd to
April Green, sassygmct@gmail.com or at 785-650-1002.
-Dr. Valerie Zelenka, College of Education, 628-4688 or vlzelenka@fhsu.edu
Real World 101 Seminar
Tuesday, April 11, 7:00pm – 8:00pm
Memorial Union Cody Commons (FHSU Union Basement)
You and your students are invited to participate in the upcoming Real World 101 seminar.
This series was created as a resource to help students getting ready to transition into the “Real World” to learn from and
ask questions of young professionals who have made that transition in the past few years. This semester’s session focuses
on building your credit and preparing your taxes.
Ellis Co. Extension has partnered with the Hays Area Young Professionals and the FHSU Alpha Kappa Psi chapter.
Thanks for your help in getting the word out and encouraging your students to participate in this educational session!
-Maureen Mindrup, College of Education

STUDENT ABSENCES
Student Absences – Ceramics Workshop
The following students may want to attend the Carol Long Ceramics Workshop on Monday, April 3:
· Acevedo, Paul
· Alcorn, Paulyna
· Alhazmy, Fatimah
· Baird, Lauren
· Bollinger, Chantel
· Brown, Jordan
· Brown, Samantha
· Cole, Valerie
· Dallas, Tyler
· Davidson, Holly
· Estrada, Juana
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Gallegos, Alicia
Gonzalez, Karissa
Gottschalk, Haley
Guo Yahiao
Guo Yichao
Haas, Kirsten
Hao, Liang
Jiang, Qianhao
Kohl, Faith
Kriss, Tessa
Reich, Chandler
Selman, Hanna
Schonlau, Adam
Shores, Brianne
Smith, Herick
Stuckey, Ryce
Tan, Wendy
Tang, Brayden
Thompson, Paige
Torres, Harley
Wilson, Amanda

-Linda Ganstrom, Professor of Art and Design
\

To submit an article for Tiger Daily, please create a new message and email it to tigerdaily@fhsu.edu before 10:00
a.m. Items received after 10:00 a.m. will run the next business day. Submissions will be accepted only from FHSU
faculty, staff, and student organizations. Submissions must include a headline, body text, and contact information
only. Attachments, graphics and images will not be published (including signature line graphics), but links to
web pages may be included. Submitter is responsible for quality of content, which will be copied/pasted directly.
Replies to this message will not be responded to. Please send any inquiries regarding a Tiger Daily article
directly to the submitter. Only one Tiger Daily message will be sent per day.
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